
THE UNWRITTEN LETTER. --

CIm treeta of tha city seemed filled with

' Aiixt rfad with tha babble of joy;Cj voice, of pLuure made merry1 tha

And. dwelt In the thoughts of a boy.
Tha reefs of distress In that ocean of strife

Were hid in its sparkle and foanv
And Fouth found no time In the laughter

of life., i

To write to the loved ones at home.
. . ? ';

ECai loved them, ah yes! for he knew they
were true

Ami would serve him In sickness or
health. i

Ko Cask but their hands would most Joy-- !
' fully do
To aid him In want or In wealth.

At morning and evening they whispered'
his name,

Though far from their paths he might
roam,

Tet found he no tune In his pleasures for1
.harae4 i

Ti write to the loved ones at home,

A measage "your mother Is dead" and
: he died ri-- i

With the name of her boy on her tongue.
And oh, for the letter her heart was d!

The nong that can never be sung.
And Jill through the years he was angry at

fate,.
Jute after the manner of men,

Butdh t was forever and ever too late
To 'wrlta to that mother again.
N'txoa Waterman, In L. A. W. Bulletin.

An Army Wife
BY CAPTAIN CHARLES KING.

Cnpyrizhtf d, iM. by F. Tennyson Neely.J

SYNOPSIS.
Chtjrtw I. Fannie McLane, a young

wldw. is Invited to visit the Grafton
at Fort Sedgwick.-- - Her sister tries to dls-ua-

kor. as Randolph .Merriam (whom
ha bad jilted for old McLane) and his bride
r stationed there.
Chapter II. Fannie McLane'. wedding

catuea family feeling. A few months later
she, while traveling with her husband,
Dtetta Merrlam, on his wedding trip. It Is
chut meeting that the following chapter

CHAPTER II. Continued.

They were running' swiftly down
grade mow, following' the windings of

the San Mateo, but she made a rush
for tier section, grabbed the hand-
some silver-mounte- d bug that lay just
within reach, and with bowed bead and
bent form W3s hastening on, when the
forward trucks struck a sharp curve,
the foijj car gave a sudden lurch that
tumbled her into the section directly
in front of the blissful couple, and

prawled her ignominious!- - upon the
front seat. The occupant of the other
was a snoring commercial traveler, Her 1

bay dropped in the crash, fell to the
floor, and burst open, and before she
couM recover herself or its contents,
the roin in pray had sprung to her aid,
had" bundled an escaping ' scent-flas- k

ami other. trifles back into the recepta-
cle, ishiit its silver lips with a snap,
ami. bowing, courteously, endeavor
to restore it. Averting her face cov-eriaj- r;

it almost with her handkerchief
h (drove to rise and go her way, but

thi car still swayed and swung. He put
forth a, helping hand to lift her to her
tet, but she did not see it. Scrambling
out, still hiding her face, 'he seized
again her satchel, and, never looking,
nevr speaking, hurried past'htm and
disappeared at the forward endTof the
ar, leaving Merriam gazing blankly,

fixedly after her. "

IiOu't she spejk to you at all?"
s.sSumI the bride, a miuent later, as
irerriam. with a strHnry?. dazed look
on his face, returned to his seat by her
fiiileu Toy afraid she's dreadfully hurt,
for her .knee struck the seat-ar- ever
so hardjjM " ' f ' I '

ni still Merriam could not speak.
"VFiitt Is .it. Ranoj?" she whispered,

aftT a moment's anxious study of hl

far., "You look 60 unlike yourself "

WMh an effort be pulled himself to-

other. "Did you see her face, Floy,
dear? "What was she like?"

"VThy, she's a blonde with I only got
a. pSimptie-- , Handy she'B a blonde with
ight Jiair and blue eyes. She might
e pretty. Uhy, dear?" And the dear
aroe no timidly.
"I thought I mid seen her before,

but it's impossible absurd. QA'.'od and
tetl me what Mrs. Grafton wrote you,
sweetheart. Never mind the capsized
.blonde just now."

JBut lie himself could "mind" no one
'else when, half an hour later, there
euse tripping down the aisle from the
Indies' toilet-roo- m a slender, graceful,
atylisbJy-drape- d . figure with such a
radiantly-prett- y girl-woma- n face a
fair, asveet blond, with lovely curling
bair, the brightest of bi blue eyes, the
roHi'est of tiny mouths, with glimpses
of saofw-whi- te teeth as she smilingly ap-

proached aud, with infinite grace, held
out a, prettily gloved hand. .

To think that I should have been
bere in time to tender my congratula-tiirat- !

Wjmyou present me to Mrs.
Mtrriam?"

And Randolph Merriam, for once In

Lis lifts, ms utterly at a loss what to
uiy t lie could hardly speak. He

coail Jtardly breathe. "Floy," he final
ly aSJ oaid his tone was strange and
cold 'tbis is Mrs. McLane, of New
York, an old acquaintance," then
turned away as Mrs. McLane effusively,
delightedly bent over that she might
ehak hands with the bride.

It trns early evening too early for
twilight effects, yet the shadows were
fulling thick on Florence Merriam's
woddipg-- d ay before the setting of the
ghywipg sun. '

). '! chatter ra.
Two day after the receipt of the

pf .liiny llayward's en-

gagement to Mr, McLane and a few
veeka before th? marriage, Randolph

Merriam had left Fort Sedgwick in com-

mand of a 'detirhmeht of cavalry es-

corting a government survey to the
Memfalero range. It was not his ovr.
The Me'taU 'beldnge'd to Harrison, a

ywinjrer officer, who had been saving up

all tvinter Tor a two-month- s' leave and
m, chance to spnd his savings at the

(rrent imposition at Chicago. A releat-In- m

eolonel would allow him no leave,

because It was hls..turn for field dnty,
and because so many officers wished to
go to the fair that it was out of the
question as to expect anyone to offer to
take the detail for him. The detach-
ment would be in the field at least three
months, possibly four. Harrison, con-

sequently, was the bluest man at Sedg-

wick, and said more hard things about
government surveys,and more improper
things.than could well be recorded here.
Everybody had been congratulating
Merriam on theflnol receipt ot what the
lawyers didn't "scoop" of his little leg-

acy, and for two weeks he had been as
happy as Harrison was miserable.
Then, to the utter amaze of everybody,
just the day before it was time for the
command to start it was announced
that Harrison's application for leave
had gone forward approved, and that
Merriam had asked for and been grant-
ed the luxury of a three or four months'
Jog through the roughest and most for-

bidding of mountain ranges. He had
even got the colonel's permission to go
ahead and wait for the detachment at
the old mission on the Santa Clara, and
had started lnte at night, accompanied
only by an orderly. People couldn't

ears, and the post commander
rejoiced in the possession of a secret
even his wife couldn't coax rut of him

the conscienceless, crnbbed old
crank! as one of his garrison, not sub-

ject to court-martia- l, described him.
The adjutant had to admit that Mer-

riam had been closeted with the K. 0.
nearly half an hour, and had looked
black and blue both, but no blacker, no
bluer, vtieh he onme out than when he
went in. No, he did not think that any-

body else had con.plained of Merriam's
owinghimmoney. He did not think any-

body had had a word to say against him.
The old man had simply sent for the ad-

jutant right after the interview and re-

marked: Mr. Blossom, you can tell
Mr. Harrison he may submit that appli-

cation for leave and I'll forward it ap-

proved. Mr. Merriam has my consent
to take that escort in his stead." But
hadn't he told anybody? Didn't any-

body know ? were the very natural ques-

tions asked. No. Merriam's one inti-

mate and chum in his regiment was Bill
Whittaker, and Bill was away up at
Santa Fe at the time, a witness before
a general court-martia- l. Merriam was a

frequent visitor ot the Haynes' quar-
ters, and everybody knew taht in his
own regimen t he had no warmer friends
than Capt. and Mrs. Lawrence Hayne,
of the BUlers, and Merriam had had a
long talk with Hayne before calling on
the colonel. But no one who knew
cither Hayne or his charming wife ever
thought of trying to extract from tlhem
information as to other people's person-p- i

affairs. . Old Buxton, the
of a lieutenant colo-

nel, did try to pump the captain,
but was most coolly and civilly snubbed
for his pains. Buxton was a man Hayne
hcver spoke to except in the most
formal way. There had .been some
trouble between them ever so long ago,
when nayne was a jwing second lieu-

tenant and "Bux" the senior captain of
the th cavalry. The softening touch
of time had effaced much of the bitter-
ness of that old, old story. Hayne had
twice been stationed at the same garri-
son with Buxton, and found it awkward
to preserve"the rule of nonintercourse
with a field officer who was frequently
in command, so he spoke respectfully
nnd courteously to his senior whenever
they met, but the courtesy was as cold
ind the meetings as raVe as he could
ijnake them. Bux, however, ."bore no
malice," as' he said, and was quite ready
to be magnanimous and forgive Hayne
for what hnd transpired in the past, but
then Buxton, not Hayne, had Wen the
offender. Indeed, Buxton was a pachy-
derm on whom snubs had little effect.
He believed Hayne knew why Merriam
had asked for his most undesirable de-

tail, and so importuned him with eager
Inquiry all to no purpose, Hnrrison
blissfully werat on to Chicago and Mer-

riam out to the Mescalero, and was no
more heard of or from for several weeks.
Then the news came that he was se-

riously ill with mountain fever at the
cantonment on Catamount creek, and
Bill Whittaker was hurried thither to
take over the command.

In a week there came a letter from
him to Capt. Hayne, and this was what
it said: 'i'

"I found fie dr old boy conval-

escing, but woefully limp and weak.
Tremaine says he was wild as a loon
when the men brought him in. They
saw that he was burning with fever for
days, and begged him to go to the can-

tonment for medical attention, but he
bade; them mind their own business
and obstinately stuck to the work. The
gentlemen of the survey soon saw fhat
he was going flighty and, later, deliri-
ous, and they took the responsibility of
telling the sergeant he must be sent
thither. They made a fore-and-a- ft lit-

ter by la shingsaplings together, hitched
on a couple of pack-mure- roped Itan-d- v

inside the thing, and made a four
I day march of it. Luckily, Tremaine
j had a capital medical oflicer and Randy

a splendid constitution. The fever had
a big start, but Dr. Wells and '1 re-

mained people were utterly devoted
to him, and pulled him through, but
yoi never saw such a living skeleton.
Drv Wells says be will mend rapidly
now, as he eata about six square meals
a .day and is hungry between times.
Mrs. Tremaine nursed him like a
mother, Hea"vn bless her! ; and now
MiV Florence reads to' him by the
hour." - ' :

And at this point In Vh!ttakers in-

nocent missive, Mrs, Hayne,' wlio was
clinging to her husband' arm and
reading with him, suddenly looked np
In his face and said: "Oh, Lawrence 1

wouldn't (hat be almost Ideal?"
"Floy" Tremaine. as she was called

In the regiment, was an only child, born
and reared In the Klflers. Two years
of her life had been spent in the east, at
school, but with that exception it had
known bo companionship or association
outside the gtrrtson that was the tern-- ,

porary home of her father's company.
An open-ai- r, joyous, healthful life it
was. admirable for nerves, arteries and
dJfestldn, yet destructive to complex

ion, for at 15 Floy Tremaiae woj a
brown as a Xavajo, when they took
ber to St. Anne's to school, where she
was promptly dubbed "the Squaw."
The first six months there, despite the
fact that her mother was near at
hand, took a good deal of heart out of
Florence and some of the prairie tan
from her face, ner big, soft brown eyes
grew even more eloquent and pathetic,
and her pretty mouth gained some wiRt-f-ul

lines about its sensitive corners.
She did not take to city girls, nor did
they to her, until her father came in

on leave, and, noting the change in
hisv precious child, took counsel with
an old Manhattan friend, ordered a

swell riding costume forthwith, and
bade her join the class at Dickel's aca-
demynot that she needed teaching to
ride, but the exercise and opea, air to

be had in the daily demure canter in
the park. One or two of the girls were
quite dashing horsewomen, and excited
the envy and admiration of their class-- ,

mates by the ease with which they took
the conventional leaps at the hurdles
and bars; and when ' one of them,
flushed with triumph, after receiving
the coniplimeats of the master, reined
up beside our. silent Florence, on a
rain' afternoon when their ride had to
be had within doors, and rather patron-
izingly queried: "Ah, don't you do
something of this sort out on the plains,
Miss Tremaine?" Florence reddened a

bit and said. "The children do some-

times," which led to prompt inquiry as
to her meaning, and the explanation
that the cavalry horses and even the
Indian ponies would take such obstacles
in their stride and hardly rise to the
leap at all. Asked to illustrate, she
put her bay at the, hurdles, clearing
them like a bird; then, turning to Miss
De Ruyter, she said: "You noticed
even this horse hardly had to spring.
Now if Mr. Dickel will let me have the
bar a foot higher I can show you where
he has to exert himself a bit;" and she
did, and no other one of the girls dared
attempt it. Then she asked to have
her saddle removed and rode her horse
over the hurdles bareback, and when
he was going at an easy canter about
the ring amazed the class by leaping
lightly off and on again, her slim,
siroag young hands grasping the mane,
yet never dragging upon therein. This
made her envied, but hardly enviable,
for the erstwhile champions of the
school gave it out that she had been
a "child wonder" in some rn

circus. It wasn't until Flo's second
yenr at St. Anne's that she began to
find either friends or appreciation there.
When she left ot the close of that sec-

ond year, there was one set at Teast
among whose members she was well-nig- h

worshiped. She had not finished
the course. She needed at least one

IFlorenc read! to him by th hour.

more year, said the teachers, but it
couldn't be. Tremaine had listened to
the tempter, invested his scant savings
in a Colorado mine that for one year
gave dividends galore, and then gave
out. There could be no separate es-

tablishment maintained on the pay of
a captain of infantry, who was keeping
up a heavy life insurance. Florence and
her mother were recalled to the Eiflers,
and, to still further promote the econ-

omy demanded by their misfortune,
Capt. Tremaine begged to be allowed
to go to the cantonment on the Cata-
mount, relieving with his company a
like force that had been there in exile
oyer a year. People at regimental head-

quarters thought it absolutely heart-
less in him to take Mrs. Tremaine'and
dear Florence to such a desert, so near
the Navajos tp the north, and so ex-

posed to danger from predatory bands
of Apaches from across the Arizona line.
But neither Mrs. Trecaine nor Florence
shared their views. Floy was to have
her books, her birds, her horse; her
mother could direct her reading, and,
as for companionship, there was Mrs.
Lee, the wife of their first lieutenant;
she! was barely 25, and a charming young
mdtron; and Jimmy Crofton, their
junior sub, was engaged and would
sridni bring, his bride out to join. She
didn't doubt that they would have a.
perfectly lovely time, hunting, fishing,'
exploring in the mountains, and rid-
ing races down the Catamount. Flor-
ence's face would glow with enthusi-
asm; it would become

1 traiisflgured,
radiant yes, almost pretty, said some
of the ladles so proud did she seem
to feel, at sharing, her father's, lot. So;
though .few agreed that Florence was
a beauty, all decreed that she was a
trump, a fond ard dutiful daughter, a
sweet, sunny-natuTe- d child, w ho would
make a lovely woman and wife one of
these days. "Only," said Mrs. Hayne,
with a world of tenderness in her tone

"only I hope It may be the right man.
Girls with those big brown eyes love so
deeply."

The cantonment turned out to be
something of an Eden as an.army post.
Four companies had once been sta-
tioned there, so there was lots of room,
but after the last lot bf Apache ma-
rauders had been translated to the
shores of the Atlantic, matters aborig-
inal quieted down in Arizona and west-
ern New Mexico. The cavalry were
needed elsewhere, and could not easily
be supplied at so isolated a post; so the
two troops were marched back to the
valley of the Bravo, and then, soon after
Tremaine moved thither, it was decided
to recall one of the two infantry com-
mands maintained there; that lent

Capt. Thompson back to headquarters,
and left only the Tremalnes, the Lees
and Dr. Wells, for Jimmy Crofton'a
fiancee's father had got him away on
detached service; , and this was the
commissioned society left at Catamount
when Randy Merriam, borne in a litter,
delirious and wearing the willow for
Fanny McLane, was brought in to be
nursed and coddled back to health
again, and Trcmnine mode ready for
him a big, airy room under his own
roof.

Not for six weeks was Randy able to
rido again, and states have been lost
end won in less. There is little need of
dwelling on the progressive stages of
the unpremeditated siege. Billy Whit-
taker got there comparatively early in
the game, when convalescence had just
begun to be assured when Florence,
shy and soft of voice, was just begin-
ning the daily readings aloud to her pa-

tient readings which, as such, began
soon to Bhorten, though reader and au-

dience remained long and longer in
each other's presence. By and by the
book was but a superfluity. It lay un-

opened in her lap, as she sat, with
downcast eyes and flushing cheeks, be-

side the hammock wherein her hero pa-

tient lay, nnd the anxious mother noted
how, little by little, the girl's soft, sil-

very tones would become hushed how
his voice, deep nnd strong again, yet
tender and subdued, would take up the
thread of some old, old story; and one
day in alarm she fled to her husband's
study, for Florence was weeping in her
room.

"Do not interfere by look or word,"
said that wise man. "He will be well
enough to rejoin his fellows in the field
next week, and they'll soon get over it.
If they don't they can get married.
That will put an end to it."

"But think," persisted his better half,
"it's Florence I'm troubled about. It's
she who may not soon get over it. Hers
is o deep"

But here the captain arose and
amazed his wife by taking her in his
arms and speaking with a choking sob
in his voice:

"Don't talk of it, Dot!" he said. "I'm
the one to blame. I'iiever thought of
Brownie as anything but a child until
three days ago. I've been praying you
wouldn't see it that there'd be nothing
more to see, but" and here the gray
stubble about the captain's mouth be-

gan to twitch and work convulsively,
tnd he had to stop.

TO DE CONTINUED.

TRACKING THIEVES.

How Malefactors Are Ron Down In
India.

In India the great enemy of thieves is
the khoji, whose name signifies

"searcher," or "tracker," and whose
business is to track criminals by their
footprints. These trackers are trained
to their calliwgfiro'm youth, and'become
exetfeJimgly e.vpe'rt. They are an es-

pecial terror to the cattle-stealers- , who,
in. the partsof the Putijabadjoiningthe
Indus and other large rivers', where
much grazing is arried on, are very
plentiful. They match their cunning
against thait of the tracker, but they
have to be very clewr to throw (him off
the scent.

One of their tricks is to catch a
buffalo, drive it dnto the river and, cling-tm-g

to its tail. guicJe M in the way they
desire to go. By this means they are
quickly carried down the current, and
leave no telltalei footprints. But the ruse
is not always successful, for the reawn
that the tracker thinks nothing of dis-
tance, nind is likely to come upon the
tracks fanther on, when the thief is
forced to leave the stream.

A good tracker will fellow a thief,
yard by yard, for a hundred miles, and
come up with him in the end.

In one (instance a burglar was thus
tracked until the searcher reached the
lockup of a vilLage 80 miles from the
starting-poin'- t. Inside was
the man Ihe had set out to find. The
police of that place had observed a suspic-

ious-looking character walking
about, carrying a small bundland had
promptly locked him up. An examina-
tion of the bundle brougtht to light
jewelry worth several hundred rupees.

One particularly good tracker was
especially useful because of his local
knowledge. He was engaged to findi a
burglar who had carried off some
jewelry. As soon asthe tracker saw the
trail be said: "It is o. Go to
his house in yonder village and you will
find him." The officers went, and cam
upon the thief in the act of breaking up
the jew-eiry-

In one instance the tracker's skill al
most condemned an in nocent man. Twt
sheep belonging to a goveTEimentofficiai
had been stolen, and the footprints were
Sound to be those of a man employed tc
look after the public gardens.

The man was arres.ted, but when the
track was followed up It was found to
end opposite the police barracks, where
tht ritins of the sheep were Ciscovered.
As it seemedlunlikely that a tlhief would
deposit his booty under the very eye
of 'the police, a further investigation
was made.andit was eve.ntuallly proved
that the sheep "had been taken by the
police, who, to throw the trackers off
th cent, had stolen and. worn the
gardener's boot. Chambers' Journal.

A Qualified Juror.
"You look troubled," said a St. Louii

man to a neighbor.
"I am bothwed about that boy oi

mine."
"What's th matter with him?"
"He is so stupid he cam't learn to read

and write, and doesn't seem to have
good sense. What will become of him
when he grows up?

"I wouldn't worry about him. He
will be all rlgjht. He wil fcave a steady
job on jurie at $2 a day. That'amore
than many a bright young man can
earn." N. Y. World.

I'aed to It.
Van GabV;cr I see the fashion 1

coming in ajroin for ladies to wear ear
rings. I suppose now you'll have to
have your enrs bored.

Mis Ennui I'm used to that. Tit
Bit.

t

HAPPY MOTHERS AND HEALTHY CHILDREN.

Lydla K ?lnkb.am'a Vejetablo Compound Goes Straight to the Cause
of All Female Troublea und Assure3 a Healthy Maternity.

i Mrs. M. Sinokb, 104 Hudson Ave., Rochester, N. Y., writes to Mrs. Tinkham
l

; " When. I applied to you for ad vice I had
bility, nervousness, etc. I had had several
miscarriages and w&s pregnant when I wrote
to you. ...

I am grateful to say that after taking three
bottles of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Coin-pou-

I was considerably better, and aftor
using three more it brought me where I am
to-da- y. I am well, and the mother of a three-month- s'

old baby. .

" Doctors had failed to help me. I have no
ono to thank but Mrs, Pinkham and her won-

derful remedy."
Mrs. Ella Dunoax, Reeder's Mills,

writes:
" Deak Mrs.Pi5Kham : I thank you for

your medicine and advice have done for
" I have a baby two months old. When he

was born I was sick only fifteen minutes,
whereas with my other children I was sick for
two or three days, and also suffered with my
left leg, and could get nothing to relieve the
pain but morphine. My leg did not trouble
me at all this time. I had no after pains
was not as weak as I had been before.

" I cannot praise Lydia E. Pinkham's
table Compound too highly. May God bless
you in your noble work.

Mrs. J. W. Pbuktt, Medford, Oregon, says:
" My health, also the baby's, we owe

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound."
Mrs. Johx W. Loire, Wyoming, Iowa,
" I shooting pains all over my body, waa

weak and nervous. I could not straighten

been

very

to become a mother but was afraid 1 never could. months ago I got
of your and aftor taking half a bottle was much re-

lieved. I took four bottles and was cured. Now I have a bier babv bov which
I feel I owe to your Many

A Million Women Have Been by

Often what a man calls DrineiDle is a mere
bit of seeking to force his views upon others.

Washington (la.) Democrat.
Tt. r ::.. u ;u i n. .......
x uc milium huh. aLiu Msay wu

Railway is the direct line from Toledo to
Cincinnati, .Louisville, Memphis, JNew Or-
leans. Jacksonville. Asheville. Atlanta. Flor
ida and Cuba. In fact, it is the great trunk
line Between the JNortn ana couth, ootid
trains, with magnificent sleeDina and narlor
cars, and cafe (lining cars are run from To-
ledo with quick schedules on connecting lines
from all points in the North. Close con-
nections at Cincinnati for all points in the
Southern States and Havana. Th finest
sleeping cars in the world are in the servica
of the C. 11. & D. between Cincinnati and
Chicago on the night trains, and handsome
parlor cars and cafe cars on the day traint.
D. O. Edwards, Passenger Traffic Manager,
Cincinnati, Ohio.

The Lord prevents some men frnrc mp.
ceeding because it would be too mpun.

(la.) Democrat.
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woman s Mysterious ills.
Explanation their nature Dr. Hitman, who tells how to cure them.
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writes:

up, I wished

thanks for your kind advice."

Mrs. Pinkham's Advice and Medicine

We have but little respect for a man who
can't discover the easiest way to do things.

Washington (la.) Democrat.

vrae uomti in wenern r innai.
There are about 1,000,000 acres of Gov-

ernment land Northwest Florida, subject
to homestead entry, and about half as much
again of railroad lands for gale at very' low
rates. These lands on or near the line
of the Louisville & Nashville Railroad, and
Mr. R. J. Wemyss, General Land Commis-
sioner, Pensacola, will be glad to write
all about them. If you wish to down

. . .J - XI Ut T .'11. Luna jouk at mem, line jjuuibvuib a. iubu'
ville Railroad provides the way and the
opportunity on the first and third Tues-

day of each month, with excursions at only
$2 over one fare, for round-tri- tickets.
Write Mr. C. P. Atmore, General Passen-
ger Agent, Louisville, Ky., for particulars.

No one has ever been to xplain why
bald-heade- d men have their hair cut oftener
than other men. Chicago Daily News.

m www

women are eonstantly pus
zled about their health. In-

deed female troubles puzzle all
women. Older women have
experience, but few possess
knowledge of subject. The
periodical suffering is painful.
It is accompanied by many
varyingsensationsthatdistress.
How much of this is necessary
is a matter of guesswork. The
whole questiou is shrouded in
TirnfPKsirinal mvslii--v

' Dr. Hartman's book for women,
4 called " Health and Beauty," treats
' these matters with delicacy, and at
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the same time with clearness. Write
to the Pe-ru-- Medicine Company, Cqlumbus, 0., for it: it is mailed free. It

mrintml
tells

una. j. j. imeve, oso luurrisuu ou, roruuau, vre., writes as IOllOWS:
Pe-ru-- Medicine Co., Columbus, O.

Deab Sirs:" I began to take Pe-ru-- when I lived in Columbus, O., In 188V
and have used it the Man-a-li- n ever since whenever I needed medicine. I
have never found an equal to Pe-ru-- for regulating the menses, and before I
began to take it I was never regular and always had more or less pain. I had
tried many different medicines before I saw Pe-ru-- but without success."

There ia nothing mysterious about the action of a. It is not a
" cure-all,- " but it cures catarrh wherever located, and there may be catarrh In
any organ of the body, as all are lined with mucous membrane.

Mrs. M. C. Mehl, G04 Walnut St., Columbia, Pa., says: I have been troubled
with catarrh and a soreness in my bowels for several years. .1 tried everything
that was recommended. I tried Pe-ru-- and am happy to say that I am now
entirely well." v

Dr. nartman's advice may be had without charge by any woman who will
write for it. book on Chronic Catarrh is also mailed free. It explains the
danger of local treatment. All druggists sell a. '
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